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This aerial view shows two of New York's grain elevating ships at work. 
Unlike icebergs, which submerge nine-tenths of their bulk, these vessels draw 
ten feet of water while projecting ninety feet into the air. See article on page 2. 
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Trade and Our Merchant Fleet 
The following is a talk given by Dr. Raymond S. Hall, director of the Seamen's 

Church Institute, at ceremonies hf' ld in Jeannette Park, May 18th., inaugurating 
New York World Trade Week . 

I T WAS the search lor new trade routes 
to the East that resulted in the discov· 

ery of the Western Hemisphere. Those 
who had sailed for silks and spices were 
denied the wealth of the Indies, bUl as one 
' urveys lhis hemisphere today, he must 
conclude that the consolation prize was 
not half bad. 

The accidental di covery of America 
i:; but one example of the good result · 
that an flow from tradin g with our 
neighbors in other parts of the alobe. In 
trading thin gs, men Lrade ideas; and in 
tradin g ideas, men grow in their under· 
standin g of each other. So it is that the 

story of world trade is the story of the 
spread of civilization and culture. 

And so it was trade that sent men down 
to the sea in ships to perform the hard 
and lonely task of floating the world's 
frei ght from one shore [0 the other. As 
men have grown skilled in sailing, so 
have their nations flourished through the 
development of trade. 

As a young country America rose rap
idly Lo an important role in world trade 
mainly because, in an age of wooden 
ships, she was a land of splendid forests. 
These American forests encouraged the 
bui ldin g of our own wooden vessels, 

(Continued on Page 10) 



New York's 

Floating 

Elevators 

Seven Tall Ships 

with a Short Future 

D i\E of the importantex1)?rL cOillJ?odi
ties that brought the clIpper shIps to 

r\ew York in former times wa grain _ Of 
course, it can also be sa id that grain carne 
into New York beca_use we ~lipper sl~ps 
did_ But the es entlal fact IS that ew 
York , as the Atlantic seaboard's be t 
natural harbor. 

To beat the hard and slow task of load
ing these clipper ships with grain by 
hoi ting it aboard in tubs and buckets, 
a very pecial ve el was developed ex
clu ively fori ew York Harbor. Tbi was 
the /loating grain elevator, fir t built in 
1848-

A marine architect's ni ghtmare be-
ause it resemble 0 ·1 0 ely its Kansas 

cousin, the floating grain elevator works 
with a beauLiful simpli city that has rc
quired few cbaJJges oyer the years_ It bas 
gotten taller as hips have gotten higher, 
and it can handle more grain per hour 
than before, but it ba ic design i the 
ame: the machine doe one haII of the 

work and gravity does the otber half. 
"Marine legs" on ei ther side of the ele
vator, mounting large cups on an endless 
belt, scoop the grain from barges or dock
side bins and raise it into the red tower, 
where jt gets cleaned and wei ghed and 
then goes swooshing down lon g pipes in
to the hold of a ship. Steyedores in the 
hold trim the load by mean of "spout
ing bowls" (imagine an over ized alnd 
bowl nailed on a short board); the 
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stream of grain ru hing down from the 
ninety-foot to" er can be ui tably de
fl ected with a roll of the wrist. 

Because the railroads found it better 
to provide free literage in servi ing ew 
York Harbor than to lay the maze of 
trackage and tunnel that would other
wise have been necessary, the floatin g 
arain elevator proved indispensable in 
loadi ng grain into ships from railroad 
barges_ The elevator-s abi lity to go to the 
ship created a wonderful flexibility, en
abling passeng r liners to take on a prof
itable ballast of grain without having to 
change piers or hamper their sailin g 
schedules_ 

The /loating grain elevator proved to 
be a machine perfectly uited to the need 
of the harbor that originated it. However, 
the e peciali ts are seldom called on 
any more to ballast passenger ships with 
grain. In fact, they are so seldom called 
on at all that today there are only e en 
left and the e, too, may well soon pass 
out' of e i Lence. The story of the decline 
of New York's floatin g grain elevator 
offer a Ie son in the complexities of mod
ern ociety and an unbright prophecy 
about tbe future of this POlt, upon which 
one New Yorker in every ten is depend
ent for his living. 

In 1905, with the sanction of the Inter-
tate Commerce Commission, the rail

roads serving the Atlantic seaboard 
launched a plan to witch rail traffic to 
other eaport connection ' bye tablishing 
a freight rate differential for inland goods 
coming Lo the East Coa t for export. For 
example_ in the ca e of grain it wa de
creed that 100 pound would be shipped 
to Philadelphia one cent cheaper than to 
Jew York, and one-and-one-half cent 

cheaper if the shipment went to Baltimore_ 
As a pur to the development of other 

Atlantic port cities, the rail rate differen
tial established in 1905 had merit, for 
ships preferred to load in ' ew York and 
their preference manife ted it elf in low
er cargo rates_ Thi helped Jew York off
set the rail rate diflerentiaL 

Howeyer, during the shipping depres
sion of the middle Thirties the teamship 
companies, hoping for a greater net 

From th. lithograph by John N obl, 

"I know I 'll be osked about them not many years from now, and then I may have nothing to go by_" 

return , just as the railroad had in 
making their play thirty year earlier, 
esLabli 'hed uniform rates for all Eastern 
eaboard ports_ This removed, hatever 

advantage New York had enjoyed_ It 
was now a matter of imple arithmetic 
for inland shippers to decide that their 
grain should go Lo Baltimore or Phila
delphia rather than Lo Jew York_ On 
a shipload, it meant a saving of several 
thousand dollars_ Where money i con
cerned, people do not tend to be senLi
mental, and the export grain spout was 
quickly wung to the other port cities. 

Grain moving ea t to the Atlantic via 
the Great Lakes wa al 0 met at Buffalo 
wilh a rail differential rate which handi
capped ew York with a hal£-cent higher 
charge for each one-hundred pounds_ 
Furthermore, grain shipments on the 
Lakes had to compete for cargo pace 
\ ith iron ore coming down from 1\lip· 
~ota to tbe Eastern smelting center _ Ore 
wa the premium cargo and it naturally 
drove the grain rates up, cau ing inland 
. hipper. to rely on all-rail tran portation 

ea t, with the one-and-one-half cent dif
ferential causing them to forget about 
Jew York a an export center. 

All movement of Canadian grain 
through ew York had been completely 
stopped in 1932, when Canada, to help 
her own ports develop, lapped a six-cent
per-bushel tax on all grain coming to this 
country for export. 

The e incidents conspired effectively 
to choke off the flow of grain to ew 
York. Figures show tbat way back in the 
1870's over 120,000,000 bu hels of ex
port grain wa handled here. Last year, 
with total American grain exports far 
higher than they \ ere seventy years ago, 
only 10,000,000 bushel moved through 
lew York Harbor. This compares with 

75,500,000 bushels exported by Balti
more during 1952. 

Actually, much of last year' 10,000, 
000 bushels and the major part of that 
which will be handled by lew York thi 
year is not the result of a healthy eco
nomic acti"ity_ In order to receive parity 
price for their gra in , farmers must de-
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liver it to approved warehou es - which 
are all overflowing with the grain of pre· 
vious years. To provide the needed space, 
the Government is storing the old grain 
in ships of the MariLime Commi ion' !'; 
mothball fleet ancho red at Stony PoinL, 
New York. A Government contract call· 
ing for the loading of fifty of these hips 
is keeping -ell' York's remaining even 
floating elevators in business at Lhe pres· 
ent time. othing is in sight [or Lhe day. 
when the contract is completed, which 
wilJ be sometime in October. 

A faint glimmer of hope emanates 
from the Port of New York Authority's 
court action with the Interstate Com· 
merce Commis ion which resulted last 
January in the remm'al o[ the one·half 
cent rail diITerential for o-rain coming out 
of BuLTalo. Some improvement in the 
Great Lakes grain shi.pping picture is also 
expected with the recent opening of new 
iron ore depo its in Labrador, coupled 
with the near·exhaustion o[ 1innesota's 
Mesabi range, which has kept the Lake 
boats hustling for many year. 

However, as ew York sets about lock· 
ing its barn, it cannot overlook the fact 

that a once magnificent grain trade i. 
now gone, and that other ports have .de. 
veloped extensive facilities for bandllng 
the grain that used to come here. By w~at 
means less arbitrary than those which 
took the o-rain trade away an ew York 
gain it b~ck? This i a difTicult question 
which throws doubt on the chance of 
a!lything like a full recovery. 

The last seven floating grain elevators 
operated by the International Elevati ng 
Company handle heLween. sixty and s~v
enLy per ent of lew York export gram. 
La t year, these ships, with their 20,000 
bushel·an·hour capacitie , could have ac· 
complished their year's work in a monLh's 
time. With no relief from the one-and
one·halI cent rail differential on grain 
shipment to ell' York, the future o[ 
t.hese strange vessels i. highly uncertain. 

Marine artist John oble, who prefers 
capturing his subjects from life to resur· 
recting them from books and photo· 
graphs, has done a series on the f10ati ng 
grain elevator. He comment., "T know 
I'll be asked about them noL many years 
from now, and then I may have nothing 
to go by. ' - TO)f BAAB 

Down in 0 grain barge, feeding the marine leg with power scoops. A photographer once 
shot a series an this operation and called it "The Ballet of the Grain Stevedores." The men 
disapproved. 
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S IX Americans and twelve Chinese drowned off the Swedish 
coast in 1920 when the 5.5. Macona went down. These sea

men were buried by the coastal parish of Lindberg. Recently 
the minister of this parish appealed to the American govern
ment for help with the cost of caring for these graves. It 
amounted to sixteen dollars a year. 

The State Department had no money for this purpose, so 
the U. S. Foreign Service referred the case to the Seamen's 
Church Institute of New York. They did so because the men 
had been seamen, and because the Institute is known the world 
around as an agency that cares for the interests of seafarers of 
all nations. Nor did the Institute fail the memory of these men 
who were lost to the sea three decades ago. 

In an age of bitterness and uncertainty, the Seamen's Church 
Institute today, as a century ago, stands firmly on a positive 
program of Christian service, a friend to those who make their 
livings on the great and changeless sea. It does many things for 
which no payment can be made. Truly, these are often the most 
valuable things in life, for when a man has only that which he 
can buy, he is pOOL indeed. 

In being a real home to merchant seamen the Institute en
counters expenses that can be met only through the help of 
landsmen - for whose benefit the seafaring profession exists. 
This cost amounts to $273.97 each day. To learn how you, as 
a friend of the Institute, may establish a living memorial that 
will sponsor this program of service to seamen on one day each 
year, you may write to the Red Letter Day Fund, 25 South Street, 
New York 4, New York. 



ALEXANDER WHO? 

Seamen on South Street were mildly 
surprised recently when Hamilton, Wash
ington, Peter Stuyvesant and Father 
Knickerbocker strolled into Jeannelle 
Park across from the Institute and began 
recalling old times. To make eavesdrop
ping easy, W IYC had set up a public 
address system and a battery of radio 
mikes. 

However, programs distributed to the 
rowd by the lew York City Chamber of 

Commerce gave the gag away. Hamilton, 
Washington, and Stuyvesant were really 
actors Bramwell Fletcher, Fred Hilde
brandt and Humphrey Davis. Father 
Knickerbocker was Dr. James J. O'Brien, 
Protocol Aide to the Mayor. 

The pageant, written by Maurice Bar
rett, dramatized the theme chosen thi 
year by the -ew York World Trade Week 
Committee: "Freer Trade--Key to Peace 
and Prosperity." Speakers were James S. 
Carson, Committee Chairman' Frank J. 
Connaughton, Fi r l Deputy Commissioner 
of Commerce, City of ew York, and Dr. 
Raymond S. Hall, Director of the Sea
men's Church In titute (see page 1). 
Music wa Iurnished by the l\'ew York 
Fire DeparLment Band and Miss Anita 
Esganderian sang the National Anthem. 
A color guard wa provided by the Kings 
Point Merchant Marine Academy. 

World Trade Week was May 18-24. 

REFIniNG 

The ll,600-gross-ton Ireighter Hikawa 
Maru is scheduled to undergo extensive 
reconditioning that will make her the 
first Japanese vessel to return to the pa . 
senger Lrade since the start of World War 
II. The 5ll-foot motor hip will re-enter 
ervice at the end of July, running be· 

tween Yokohama, Osaka, and Kobe and 
the West Coast ports of Portland, Seattle 
and Vancouver, B. C. 

The Hikawa Maru, the only urvivor 
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of the once large Japanese passenger fleet, 
will be returning to the same run she had 
in the Thirties. She will have accommo· 
dations for thirty-four passengers in first 
class and 200 in third class. Her cargo 
capacity will not be reduced by the 
conver ion. 

BAD OMENS 
To the lore of hoodoo ships, the BritiSh 

SEA BREEZES adds the story of the 
Saragossa, a windjammer, that jibbed 
skitti hly aL her launching, hen the bot· 
tie was Lhrown - a bad omen . Wherever 
she sailed, wind and storm raged. At one 
time her helmsman was crushed to death 
against the wheel by a heavy sea; fires 
scorched her cargoes and towlines guid
ing her Lo anchor fell apart. At sea, at 
4, A.M. on August 15, 1904., a black rna s 
hove into view. The crash of breqkers 
warned her crew, but too late. She fell 
broadside on a reef, where wave. pound
ed her to a total wreck. 

A similar fate overtook the Otterspool, 
a handsome sailing ship. Her crew shook 
their heads and said their prayers when 
her port light flickered out several times 
as she went down-channel from her 
launching. Her first "oyage wa her la l. 
She fought storm, fire and explosion 
and had to be run aground and aban
doned - a blazing hulk on a deserted 
beach, still 500 miles from her first des
tination. 

JUST NAMELESS 

For the first time in the hi tory of At
lantic pa senger service a ship destined 
for the ocean run has been launched with
out a name. At Glasgow, Scotland, April 
16th, a 23,000-ton liner slid down the 
way without benefit of champagne, iden
tified only by her shipyard number, 636. 
The nameless vessel will be a flagship of 
the Greek Line's North Atlantic Service. 

Any seaman will tell you a ship has 
a personality - hence the literary refer-

ences to "gallant ship , and "hearty 
ships. ' One wonders what e1Ie t uch a 
launching will hk1"e upon the p yche of 
the new liner-and, indeed, if one should 
refer to I o. 636 as he, she or it. 

WIDER AND DEEPER 

lew York State has endorsed a $30,-
700,000 Federal project for impJ"Oving 
the Hudson River from ew York to 
Albany. The program, which bas yet to 
be approved by Con ares , alls for wid
ening the river's channel Lo a minimum 
of 4,00 feet and deepening it Lo thirty
two. The project would be handled by 
the Army engineers. 

THE RACES 

Using standard Coa t Guard lifeboat , 
the variou maritime nations will match 
skills during race to be beld on Lhe 
Hudson River, September 12th. 

According to William S. Stuhr, new 
president of the American Seamen's 
Friend SocieLy, the ten en tries that have 
already been made for the race indicaLe 
a large field thi year. 

Plans for tugboat races al 0 to be held 
September 12th have not yet been com
pleted, but a repeat of the same three 
cia e of boats used in 1952 is expected. 

GAMBLERS 
Through means now genel'ally held il

legal, the American colonie were able to 
finance the building of several of their 
early lighthou es, among them the lew 
London and the Sandy Hook. The IUnd ' 
were raised by lotlerie, . 

According to Coa t Guard records, up
keep on the lighthou e was paid by a 
tax imposed on vessels entering and leav
ing port. 

The first lighthou e was built on Bo -
ton Harbor's Great Brewster Island ill 
1716. The Sandy Hook lighthou e tower, 
built in 1864, is the oldest still in use 
in America. 

QUARANTINE 

Cholera, yellow IeYer, bubonic plague, 
smallpox and t}1Jhu are the dread dis
eases , aLched for by the U. S. Public 
Health Service at Lheir quaranLine in pec· 
Lion of incoming ves els. Crews are ex
amined for evidence of communicable 
di ea e and the ves els are given a thor
ough sanitary inspection before they are 
permi Lled La touch shore. 

While in quarantine, ship mu ' t 
fly the yellow "Q" flag, which warn all 
others Lo keep Lheir distance until a clean 
bill of healLh is i sued . 

The Rosebank, Staten Island station, 
which ha charge of Iew York Harbor, 
a,'erage better than thirteen inspections 
daily. 

DANGERS 

The hazards of seafaring are reflected 
in the Iact Lhat the American 1erchant 
Marine - the worlel' afest - still ha 
the second highest accident rate of any 
American industry, according to Marine 
Index Bureau figure. 

Last year there were 56,071 ca es oJ 
illness or injury 311d 192 deaths aboard 
American hips. Unlicen ed per onnel 
accounted 101' 19.157 sick reports and 
20.858 injuries. Backs, heads, hands and 
feet Look the wor L beating. 

Free radio medica l sen'ice provided 
for ship at sea ha done mllch to reduce 
IalaJjties in the ca e of serious i1111es5 or 
injury. This ervice was e tabli hed in 
1921 by the Seamen' Church InsLitute 
of T ew York, by means of a radio tation 
operated on the roof of the InstituLe 
building at 25 South Street. Tills station, 
KDKF, was ub equently taken over by 
Radiomarine Corporation anel radio sta
Lion were established all alon a the U. S. 
coa tlines. 

The Institute also initiated legislation 
requiring first-aid examination fOT every 
ship's officer obtaining a license. 
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Notes from a 

Skipper's Log 

Excerpts out of the personal log of Captain Dennis Sidlivan, 
30 years in command, now retired. 

Tuesday, May 1, 1934, 
1:26A.M. Cast off from Pier 6. Pro

ceeded to sea. Departure from Cristo· 
bal C.Z. towards Liverpool, England . 

5 : 14,A.M. Mr. Wright, chief officer, 
rushed to me with the shocking news 
that Robert Smith A.B. was missing 
from ship. All hands searched thor
oughly, stem to stern. They reported 
they feared he had fallen overboard; 
he was last seen at 3 :56A.M. at #4 
hatch. I ordered the ship swung about 
and Look the bridge myself. All avail· 
able hands went on the lookout on the 
crowsnest and crosstrees. We retraced 
our course, eyes sLraining in the half 
light of dawn, crew silent and tense. 
A cry from the lookout iient us full 
speed ahead to a black blob rolling 
on the swells: it was a wooden crate. 

7: 14,A. 1. With heavy hearts we turned 
the ship around again and headed 54° 
Lowards Mona Passage. Suddenly the 
ship's silence wa shattered by yells 
from the me room. An A.B. came 
running, shouLing an the way. Seems 
Robert Smith had just marched in for 
breakfast! He was astounded that we 
had been earching for him; had been 
napping on a load of lumber. 

I admit I saw a pretty vivid shade 
of red for quite a while, whaL with the 
anxiety and tenseness of the hours 
previous, and the uselessness of it all 
Jaturally, I thanked my tar Lhat the 

hoy wa alive and not shark bait. but 
the Ieelings I let go with had nOLhing 
to do with gratitude. 

April 27, 1927 
Departure Panama towards Honolulu, 
T.H. 
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12:15P.M. WaLer like gla s Loday; not 
a ripple. Sea turtles float by like so 
many logs of wood, seabirds perching 
on their broad, dark backs. Some 
flights of tropic birds went scolding 
by and porpoises played and rolled, 
and raced alongside the ship. We 
Iound a Hying fish dead on the port 
bulwark. It measured 2014" from 
wing tip to wing tip and 1814" long. 
It made a rare and tasty breakfast. 

8:00P.M. At nightfall we ran into a phos· 
phorescent sea; a weirdly brilliant 
light Lhal went on for miles, as if the 
sea were on fire. It was bright enough 
La read a new paper. 

April 30, 1927 
~:~OP.M . Calm sea. Have to for motor 

repair . A reCTular fleeL of sharks pur
sued the ship, their fins cutting knife
like swath in the water . Crew members 
off watch decided to try shark hunt
ing. They threw some strong lines 
baiLed with raw meat over the fantail 
aft, and brought a line forward to my 
wiIe. She held it till noon, when she 
went off to brew some tea. Hardly had 
she gone than there was a vicious snap 
at her line, and a shark carried off 
hook, baiL and all. A few minutes later 
there was a hout aft, and the gang put 
Lheir shoulders to it and hauled aboard 
the first catch. They fell to and cut 
him open to retrieve the hook when 
10 and behold, Lhey found my wife's 
hook and a piece of line in his insides! 
There wa a lot of laughing and can· 
gratulating, and they marched Ior· 
ward and tied and baited the same 
hook onto her line again. This time 
she left for only a few minuLes to tend 
to her tea pouring, and rushed back 

to find her line flaying in the breeze 
and her hook and bait gone again. It 
was some time before loud yells and 
whistling cord aft told us we had 
hooked a whopper. The boy battled 
him a good while before they could 
bring him alongside. They looped 
some heaving ljne just above his tail 
and hoisted him aboard. Everyone 
crowded around. I went down for a 
look myself. A fireman knelt and cut 
the hark' belly open. There were two 
hooks in him- he bad swallowed my 
wife's hook just as the one before! 
The gang was afLer thinking that there 
was something uncanny or supernatu
ral about it, and my wife was as 
amazed and perplexed as tbe rest of 
us. Tor was she sure aL all that she 
liked her new found reputation of 
shark·hexer. 

February 27, 1927 
4 :38 A. M. Cast off from Pier #2 and 

proceeded Irom Charleston, S. C. to
wards Cristobal, C. Z. 

6: /1,5 A. M. Wind E E 5 and he h
ening; threatening rain. 

Joan pas . lat 31° 54' J, long 79° 13' 
W, Co 151° . Dist. 5~ miles. 
Wind hauling to East 7; barometer 
falling; . hipping waLer. 

4 P. r. Shipping heavy seas. Wind hauls 
La SSE. 

9:45 P. M. Reduced peed to 70 rpm; 
heavy electrical sLorm, flashes of great 
intensity with thunder. Barometer st.ill 
falling. 

Midnight. Wind hauls to SSW. 'loun· 
tainous seas; shipping water heavily. 
Let torm oil run from both bow . Re
duced speed to 65 rpm. Gave order La 
stand by engines. 

February 28th 1927 
1 :19 A. M. Hall speed . 
3:50 A. M. Have to. Wind now West 10, 

with squall of hurricane force. Heavy 
rain. Try to run out of sLorm with wind 
and sea on -larboard quarter. 

\1arch 1st. 1927 
5:52 A. M. Electric steering gear wire 

burnt out. Steering gear broke down. 
Ship broaches to, heading 280° . Have 
La on tarboard tack, picking up her 

own posltJon; engines slow ahead at 
times. Ship taking hea y list to J ort; 
caught in trough of sea. 0 aLtempt to 
steer by hand; in smooth water four 
men at hand wheel could only keep 
ship wiLhin 90° 0.£ her course. Ch ief 
engineer working to repair steering 
gear. 

11 :48 A. M. Steering gear repaired. 
Proceed to wear ship to 120° at re
duced speed. 

7:10 P. M. Steering gear broke down. 
Wind now 1 WlO. ViolenL qua ils. 
Storm at height. Towering eas; ship
ping quantities of water. Tried to wear 
ship by swinging under port helm 
Torth about, but ship remained in 

trough of ea. Compelled to swing un
der starboard helm, Lhen West and 
South during a lull in storm. Ship tak
ing much water on board fore and afL; 
storm oil running from both bows to 
help smooth sea. 

March 2nd, 1927 
Time have La about 20 hours from 
midniCTht on the IsL to midnight on 
larch

b
2nd. WorsL storm in history in 

Lhis area. Washed off storm cap on #2 
afLer ventilaLor, leLting can iderable 
water inLo the hold and lower and up· 
per Lween-decks with damage La cargo. 
Considerable damage to lifeboat-. Car
go shift. 

March 3rd, 1927 
2 P. 1. Storm moderates . Wind I ' W 7. 

Connected fire hose Irom hydrants to 
venL of double hottom lank. of #2 
and #5 tarboard and filled both to 
reduce the heavy porL list. 300 Lons 
brought ship almost upright. 

March 4Lh. 1927 
10 A. M. Opened all hatche . Cargo had 

shifted from Larboard_ causin g Ii. l. 
Some damage to cargo in shifting. All 
available bands working in hold. mov· 
ing all caTgo possible from porL La 
>'.tbd. #1 and #2 port bilges badly 
flooded; pumped them out. 

:3 P. ]\1. Weather now fine; wind still 
fre h T W 6; mounLainou heavy 
wells. All hand accounted for. Emer· 

gency cargo shift effective. Proceeding 
all course. 
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(Continued from Page 1) 

wbich oon came to carry an important 
share of the world' international trade. 
This development by America of a large 
merchant fleet in turn fo tered the growth 
of our other native indu trie by offering 
them acce to the world's markets. Our 
great American clipper fleet once carried 
twenty-five percent of all international 
trade. We now carry a bare five 1 ercent. 
American ship once carried between 
eighty and ninety percent of the good 
that went in and out of American port. 
We now carry Ie than twenty-five per
cent - except in wartime, when we de
mand (and so far, have always gotten) 
miracles from our merchant marine. 

When America thinks of its war beroe 
it had better not forget the men who 
come and go at the Seamen's Church-In
sti tute - across the street. Some men in 
thi s gathering today were torpedoed on 
the furman k run. DurDlg the la t war, 
we saw many go who never checked in 
again. And unle we are absolutely con
vinced that peace is upon us, America 
had better build itself some first-class 
ships, or we rio k having to send our ea
men out in the rusted and obsolete fl eet 
that won the last war. 

Peace or war, the American Merchant 
Marine mu t 0'0 fonlTard with the rest of 
the nation. Freer trade among the na
tions of the world will inevitably result 
in increased cargo hauling. As countries 
develop special products they must rely 
upon exchange in order to meet their 
economic need, . Shipping will have a 
greater delivery iob in the Iuture than it 
has in the past. There is no reason why 
America should not playa strong hand 
in thi maritime activity, and our defen e 
needs hould stimulate us to prepare for 
the job. 

As he walks down the gangplank, the 
eaman is a man away from home, and 

it is up to the people in the port city that 
he en ter to help him find a working llb
stitute. And that's exactl y what the peo
ple in thi s greatest of all port have done 
in the case of the Seamen's Church In ti 
tute. As private citizens they have pro
vided a great building and the means for 
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recreating the atmo phere and the bene
fits of home life. 

The City of Jew York is celebrating 
its 300th anniversary. The Seamen's 
Church Institute is not quite half as old, 
but it is old enough to remember thi s 
part of town when it wa far different 
hom what it i today, for the Institute 
goes back to the first half of the last cen
tury, when the waterIront \vas a forest 
of yards and spars and , hen the wag
gO llers ducked their heads to clear the 
bowsprits of ailing hip no ed in along 
South Street. In those days the Institute 
itself was tied along the shore, for it was 
a small church built on a barge. 

When we gave up our mobility, we 
did it for a good rea on. The boarding 
houses that ca tered to seamen along South 
Street - like the waterfront boarding 
houses in most ports of the last century 
- were scenes of crimping and shang
haiing_ Seamen were like pawns in a 
vicious racket worked by these boarding 
house masters, who, by various means, 
ranging from whisky and women to 
opium and brute force, managed to gain 
custody of most of the crew of every ship 
that docked. When a hip wanted to sail, 
its master had to go to the bOaJ;ding 
hou e crimp to get a crew together, and 
they had to pay so much a man. In order 
to be able to collect these fees, the crimp
er would often shanghai some of his 
boarders. With a lacing of dope in their 
oup or whisky, these seamen could be 

put ahoard like so many sacks of meal. 
The seaman might not only wake up on 
his way to the Far East, but he might also 
find that hi s first two months' salary bad 
been paid in advance to the crimper who 
had shanghaied him. The e crimpers 
would not even play fair with the masters. 
More than one captain paid $100 for a 
man who never woke up at all. He had 
simply bought a corpse_ 

The e were the practices of the water
front boarding hou es that prompted the 
Seamen's Church Institute to e taniish 
lodging accommodations. The seaman's 
needs were more than spiritual. A vicious 
circle had to be broken, and it was bro
ken. But it was not easy a long as the 

boarding house master had the job mar
ket cornered. At the turn of the century, 
a brave clergyman, Dr. Archibald Mans
field, who was then director of the Sea
men s Church In titute, opened an em
ployment bureall at o. 3 State Streel, 
thus openly cha llenging the crimpers. It 
was a tough ballle and it cau ed blood
-hed as crimper gangs tried to pTevent 
Dr. Mansfield's men from shipping. Dr. 
Mansfield's life was repeatedly threat
ened. It may urprise you to learn that 
the Jew York crimping ring was not 
broken until aIler the present Imlitu!C' 
building wa opened in 1913. 

The ground on which we stand today 
was filled in. To secure our building to 
a bedrock foundation, grea t cais on of 
sleel and concrete had to be unk to a 

depth of 200 feet. The history of t.he Sea
men's Church Institute, like the founda
tion beneath the building itself, reaches 
well back into the hi tory of our port. 
We stand firmly on our record of ervice 
to Jew York City, achieved throllgh 
serving the men without whom this could 
not have been a great city, the men of 
the merchant marine. 

On this occasion of the 300th anniver
sary oI the City of New York, the Sea
men's Church Institllte is glad for the 
opportunity to join the ew York World 
Trade Committee in a prayer that inter
national tension will cea e and that a 
program of freer trade will , indeed, prove 
to be the key to peace and prosperity for 
this city and for every olher port and 
hamlet the world around. 

The American Girl 
By Arne Hartman 

A foreign seaman takes a critical look. 

BEAUTY ROW, on the corner of 55th 
Street and 5lh Avenue. Oi, oi, how 

they are wonderful. And well dre sed . 
And well painted. 

And high batted. 
And don't look for long on them -

man frOID Europe-and for heaven sake, 
don t whistle aIter tbem. Because this i 
the nited SlaLes. and not the old coun
trie , where it is a compliment to a Europ-

They don't seem to observe anything 
out ide the glass bowl. 

Well, well, they can mile. A perfect 
mile. 
r mean perfect from a dentist's "iew. 
A lot of them don't mile willl their 

eyes. They just show their teeth. And 
that tooth smile (keep your hands on the 
"bail' - man from Europe) some of tbem 
learned it from a book or in a school! ! ! 

ean female to be stared --=~ Yes, yes,-they learn 
at. They like it 

Here they call a cop. 
I saw a comicstrip in 

a newspaper: a story 
about a Iar planet The 
people on thi' planet 
had a gl a s bowl 
around their heads. To 
breathe in. 

All the girl in this 
country seem to have 
their heads in uch a 
bow'l, with an invisible 
mirror inside. 

to say again and again: 
Teeth 
Teeeeeeeeeth 
Teeeeeeeeeeeeeeeetll 
And they walk, speak 

and act as though a 
photographer were roll
ing be ide them from 
morning to evening. 

I hope lhat rocket 
ship to Mars will be fin
i hed in a hurry. 

And the girls there 
are without glass bowls. 
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Book Briefs 

JOlLY ROGER 

By Patrick Pringle 
W. W. Norton & Co. , $3. 95 

A Look which earn e tly attempts to sepa ra te 
fact from legend in the history of pil'acy, Jolly 
Roger de cribes the most famous pirates and 
near·pirates from Sir Francis Drake to l\la ry 
Read, a woman who could pill as much blood 
as any male in the trade. Though pira te were 
not as inhuman as their reputation make them, 
they were not exactly gentlemen eith r, and 
this book gives both the gory side and the dull 
side of pira te life. Avoid ing fi ghts was good 
pirate busin ess. An occasional a trocity kept 
merchant aptains from offering too much r e
sistance. But adm irable as it is to bave au then
tic history, too many dry detail s can sti fl e in
terest. Th e bloody legends read the best. 

H OW ARD R F:ED 

FAR FROM THE CUSTOMARY SKIES 

By Warren Eyste r 
Ran do m Hou se, $ 3.75 

A novel of men on a destroye r in the Pacific 
during World Wa r IT, thi book is the fir t work 
of a twenty-seven-year-old Navy veteran, War
J'en Eyster. 

It's a "different" story because it deals no t 
so much with event as wi th the men and their 

. thoughts, emotions and motivations. The ba ttl e 
passages a re brilliantly, ritten, always fi ltered 
through the consciousness of the parti cipants. 

One could say th is ran the gamut of emo
tion ; that it \Va exciting, sad, infuriating, 
cruel, touching, amusing - but tha t would be 
selling the author short. Because he wrote a 
book. More than that. With a delicacy ann sen
. itivity ra rely encountered, he created a living 
thing - It pulsi ng hit of reality peopled not 
with the tandard puppets hut with those rare 
frequenters of fi ction - human being . . It is 
something to be read and pondered and won
dered at. 

Oh, there are a few things askew ; a Ii ttl e 
over-writin g here and there, a bi t too much 
preachment omewhere else. Bu t on e uoe. n'l 
look a t the "Mona Lisa" and criti 'ize her fin ger
nails. Thi s book will demanu and ga in your full 
time and attention , and moreover, it doe not 
draw i ts sustenance from purple language. Th.e 
tren d eems to have been that if one packed 
enough swearin g end to end, one would have a 
war novel. 
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THE UNDERSEA ADVENTURE 

By Philippe Diole 
Julian Messner, Inc., $4 .50 

Explorat ion of the unknown has an eternal 
fascination for everyone. With self-cont.a ined 
d iving appara tu ~, di,'er have ueen able to 
hrow e freely amon g the mYl'iad myster ies of 
the undersea realm . The quality of this modern 
adventuring will be vastly different for each in
dividual experiencing it, so there is room for 
many books on the subject. This hook gives no t 
only a per onal r ea ·tion to the suumarine world. 
hut also a comprehen h'e and objective report of 
man's present knowledge (still far from com
plete) of undersea life. 

Though undersea exploration is a subject fo r 
poetry, the author suceeds in givin g the reader 
a hint of the strange, intense exci tement a diver 
f els when noatin g in liqu id space among the 
weird fi ~h and fan ta~ti r pl ant growth . 

H.R. 

GETTING THE MOST OUT OF 

A POWERBOAT 

By Lauren and Madge Drake 
W. W. Norton & Co. , $ 3.95 

An absolute must for the novice boat enthu
siast, this book gives close a ttention to every 
detai l of choosin g, buying and outfi tting a 
powerboat for effi cient operation and comfo rt
ahle l iving. 

Written by a couple who have four boats of 
their own , and have a iled well over 12,000 
mi le since 1936, th is is fu ll of the kind of 
know-how only first-hand experience provides. 
Women will be especially interes ted in the de
tailed plannin g for convenient and practical 
gall eys, and ea y shipboard housekeeping. 

Included are evaluations and advice on tilt" 
various craft on the market, and itemized esti
ma tions of living costs. An excellent, all -a round 
handbook. 

M. S. 

The highest praise I can think of is simply 
this : Warren Eyster is a writer - an a rtist. If 
you would like to sample something genuine. 
this is it. 

M. S. 

PEG-LEG 'S FIDDLE 

I've a pal called Billy Peg- leg, with one leg, a wood leg, 

And Billy, he's a ship 's cook, and lives upon the sea ; 

And, hanging by his griddle, 

Old Billy keeps a fiddle, 

For fiddlil'g in the dog-watch , when the moon is on the sea . 

We takes our luck wi ' tough ships , wi ' fast ships, wi' free ships, 

We takes our luck wi' any ship to sign away for sea; 

We ta kes our trick wi ' the best 0' them , 

And sings our song wi ' the rest 0 ' them, 

When the bell strikes the dog-watch and the moon is on the sea . 

You 'd ought to see them tops ' ls, them stays'ls, them stuns 'l s, 

When the moon's a-shinin ' on them along a liftin' sea, 

Hear the dandy bosun say, 

" Peg-leg, make that fiddle play 

And we ' ll dance away the dog -watch, while the moon is on the sea ." 

Then it's fun to see them dancin' , them bow-legged sailors dancin ', 

To the tune 0' Peg -leg 's fiddle, a -fiddlin 's fast and free; 

It's fun to watch old Peg -leg, 

A-waltzin ' wi ' his wood leg, 

When bosun takes the fiddle , so Peg can dance wi ' me. 

The moon is on the water, the dark moon -glimmered water, 

The night-wind pipin' pla intively along a liftin' sea; 

There ain 't no female wimmen, 

No big beer glasses brimmin ' , 

There's just the great sea's glory, an ' Billy Peg an' me . 

We takes our luck wi' tough ships, wi' fast ships, wi ' free ships, 

We takes our luck wi ' .any ship to sign away to sea: 

We takes our luck wi ' the best 0 ' them, 

And sings ou r songs wi ' the res t 0 ' them, 

When the bell strikes the dog -watch and the moon IS on the sea. 

Bill Adams 
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE 

You are asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it may 
properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is advisable 
to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we suggest 
the following as a clause that may be used: 

"I give and bequeath to Seamen's Church Institute of New York, 
a corporation of the State of New York, located at 25 South Street, 
New York City, the sum of..." .... """"" ..... .... """."" .... ,, ,,.Dollars." 

Note that the words "of New York" are a part of our title. If 
land or any specific property such as bonds, stocks, etc., is given, 
a brief description of the property should be inserted instead of the 
words, "th e sum of..."" .... " .. ".""".".""." ... _" ... ".""""" .. ".Doll ars." 

Contributions and bequests to the Institute are exempt from Federal and New York State Tax. 
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